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Team Author

NPSao Karis Kathy
The author of the stories. Karis is NPSao’s Assistant, a bit lazy but  

working enough to not get fired.
Kathy an an author from an alternative  
universe.  She likes to tease NPSao and  
does her own questionable research on  
love and relationships

Nicole Sachi Sophie Sao-Shiratori
Nicole  is  a  girl  alter  ego  of  NPSao,  
whether  she  and  NPSao  are  the  same  
person is not really clear.

Sachi is an office worker that often works 
overtime and reliefs her stress by having 
her friend Jace serve her different kinds of 
alcholic beverages.

Sophie is an office worker – she does a 
good job but also has to often ask her 
coworker Sachi for advice.



Sao Family

Erika Sao Karen Sao Eyen Sao
Erika’s a mage and the mother of Karen  
and  Tia.  She  worked  as  an  Event  
Organizer, but after being age regressed  
she works as Bounty Huntress and hunts  
rogue Mages now.

Karen is the oldest child of Erika and the  
mother of three daughters. She’s a mage  
and owns a magic shop where she offers  
services for people who are troubled by  
magic.

Eyen is the oldest child of Karen. She’s a  
mage  and  her  speciality  is  that  eye  
contact  can  change  people  based  on  
their thoughts. She’s a student at Ionia  
High.

Eien Sao Vivienne Sao Tia Sao
Eien is the middle child of Karen. She’s a  
mage  and  has  a  great  knowledge  of  
different types of magic. She’s a student  
at Ionia High and head of the school’s  
disciplinary committee.

Vivienne is the youngest child of Karen.  
She’s  a  mage  and  uses  her  magic  to  
manipulate  dolls.  Said  dolls  can  also  
affect  people  if  they  resemble  them.  
She’s  a  student  at  Ionia  Elementary  
School.

Tia is the youngest child of Erika. She’s a  
mage but dislikes magic. She’s working  
as  a  businesswoman  for  a  bigger  
company and is married to Ryan.

Ryan Sao Elizabeth Sao Maki-Sophie Sao
Ryan is the husband of Tia and works as  
a sales representative.

Elizabeth  is  the  daughter  of  Tia  and  
Ryan.  She’s  mage  but  because  her  
mother is disliking magic she suffers of  
sudden feeling of faintness due to pent  
up magic in her body.

Maki is the future daughter of Eien and  
Nana.  She’s  a  mage  and  can  use  her  
magic to time travel. She’s a student at  
Ionia Middle School.



Marie Sao
Marie  is  the  future  child  of  Eyen  and  
Taho.  Compared  to  her  brother  she’s  
more family orientated. She often hangs  
out with her aunt Violette and they play  
pranks on her cousin Maki.

Takachi Family

Marta Díaz Mia Takachi Nana Takachi
Marta  is  the  mother  of  Mia  –  she  
particpated  in  a  lab  trial  which  age  
agressed  her.  She  is  disappointed  Mia  
doesn’t care for her Spanish roots.

Mia is the mother of two children, she is  
former  office  worker,  but  works  as  a  
hostess since she married Taru.

Nana  the  oldest  child  of  Mia,  she’s  a  
student at Ionia High and vice president  
of the school’s student council.

Lena Takachi
Lena is the youngest child of Mia, she’s  
Nana’s  half-sister  and  as  Taru’s  child  
possesses a great deal of magic.



Summers Family

Diane Summers Angeline Summers Liam Summers
Diane  is  the  mother  of  three  children  
and April’s older sister. She works as an  
administrative assistant in the city hall.

Angeline  is  the  oldest  child  of  Diane.  
She’s  a  student  of  Ionia  High  and  the  
treasurer of the school’s student council  
and in a relationship with Charles.

Liam  is  the  middle  child  of  Diane,  he  
attends Ionia Middle School and tries to  
use  hypnosis  and  magic  items  to  get  
himself a lasting girlfriend. 

Amy Summers April Summers Aline Dubois
Amy is the youngest child of Diane, she  
attends Ionia Elementary School  and is  
Vivienne’s best friend.

April is the younger sister of Diane, she  
works as a police officer.

Aline is the future child of Angeline and  
Charles. She’s a student at Ionia Middle  
School and Maki’s friend.

Quinn Family

Michelle Wood Jennifer Quinn Megan Wood
Michelle  is  Jennifer’s  and  Megan’s  
mother.  She’s  a  former  delinquent  and  
took  on  her  maiden  name  again  after  
divorcing Jennifer’s father. She works for  
a local talent agency.

Jennifer is Michelle’s oldest child, she’s a  
student at  Ionia High and president  of  
the  girls  soccer  club.  She’s  also  a  
member of the school’s science club.

Megan  is  Michelle’s  youngest  child.  She  
attends  Ionia  Middle  school  and  often  
hangs out with Liam and Lena.



Curtis Family

Mariann Curtis Christine Curtis Nathaniel Curtis
Mariann is the mother of Christine and  
Nathaniel.  She  doesn’t  have  a  job  but  
lives as a housewife.

Christine is the oldest child of Mariann.  
She’s  a  student  a  Ionia  High  but  was  
abroad for a year.  She gives herself  as  
well-mannered  girl  but  actually  just  
seeks attention.

Nathaniel  is  the  youngest  child  of  
Mariann.  He’s  a  student  at  Ionia  High  
and is  currently  building a  relationship  
with Hannah Lize.

King Family

Sharon King Thomas King
Sharon  is  Thomas’  older  sister,  she  
attends  Ionia’s  college  and  entered  a  
contract with the Incubus Adonis.

Thomas  is  Sharon’s  younger  brother,  
he’s a student at Ionia High and known  
for being rather lewd.



Myers Family

Kristeen Eileen Myers Clara Lucia Myers
Kristeen is Clara’s mother and works as  
a  scientist  for  a  nearby  research  
institute.
 

Clara is Kristeen’s child, she’s a student  
at  Ionia  High  and  president  of  the  
school’s science club.

Pinette Family

Manon Pinette Inès Pinette Léa Pinette
Manon is  the mother  of  Inès  and Léa.  
She’s  a  mage  and  considers  herself  a  
Great Witch. She’s married to Taru.

Inès is the oldest child of Manon, she’s a  
mage but her condition makes her rely  
on others for magic energy. She’s 
Kai’s business partner and creates magic  
items for him he can sell.

Léa is the youngest daughter of Manon.  
She’s  a  mage and considers  herself  an  
Apprentice Great Witch. As one of Taru’s  
daughter she possesses a great deal of  
magic but still learns how to use it.

O’Clery Family

Laura O’Clery Sarah O’Clery
Laura is Sarah’s mother and owns a little  
flower shop in the city.

Sarah  is  the  child  of  Laura.  She’s  a  
student at  Ionia High and often brings  
magic items to school.



Demon Hunter Trio

Iris Cohen Violette (Cohen) Naomi McNally
Iris  is  married  to  Taru  and  she  is  the  
biological mother of Violette. She works  
as a demon huntress.

Iris the child of Iris and Taru. As one of  
Taru’s  daughter  she’s  a  mage  and  
posesses a great deal of magic. She likes  
to tease and trick Maki.

Naomi is  married to Taru and she is  a  
foster-mother of Violette. She works as a  
demon huntress.

Hannah Nikolaev
Hannah is married to Taru and she is a  
foster-mother of Violette. She works as a  
demon huntress and is closet masochist.

The Demon Family

Sarlania Desdemona Kai
Sarlania is the oldest child of a countess  
of  hell.  She  ended  up  in  the  human  
world after some incident dethroned her  
mother.  She  disguises  herself  as  a  
human most of the time.

Desdemona  is  the  youngest  child  of  a  
countess  of  hell.  She  ended  up  in  the  
human world in order to collect magic to  
free  her  mother,  but  was  eventually  
banished into a magic bracelet and now  
follows Dan’s orders.

Kai is the middle child of a countess of  
hell. He is Inès business partner and sells  
magic items she creates.



Jackson Family

Yvonne Jackson Dan Jackson
Iyvonne  is  the  mother  of  Dan  and  
currently CEO of a successful enterprise.

Dan  is  the  child  of  Yvonne  and  is  a  
student at Ionia High. He spent a year  
abroad where he bought a little bracelet  
which makes him Desdemona’s master.

Fortuna’s Family

Nahlia Fortuna Nahla
Nahlia  is  Fortuna’s  mother  –  She  was  
turned  to  gold  for  a  long  time  but  
reunited  with  Fortuna.  Being  from  
ancient  times,  she’s  not  good  with  
modern technology.

Fortuna  is  a  free  djinn  who  travels  
around looking for stray wishes she can  
fulfill for her own amusement.

Nahla is Fortuna’s and Jace’s daughter.  
She  can  grant  wishes  like  her  mother  
and  likes  to  grant  them  before  her  
mother can.



The Fairies

Shayla Silvelle ‘Silvi’ Somni Diathe ‘Dia’
Shayla is the Fairy Queen of one of the  
forest’s  fairy  villages.  She’s  the mother  
of Silvelle. She can use her fairy magic in  
various ways.

Silvelle  is  a  fairy  that  enters  poeple’s  
dreams and messes  with  them for  her  
own amusement.  Occasionally  this  can  
cause contents of  the dreams to blend  
into reality.

Diathe is  one of  Silvelle’s  friends.  With  
her  fairy  magic  she  can cause  alluring  
hallucinations to distract people.

Tien
Tien is  one of  Silvelle’s  friends.  She’s  a  
rather  clumsy  fairy  and  uses  her  fairy  
magic to communicate and manipulate  
plants.

The Time Witches

Maki-Sophie Sao Stella Sao Lyn Sao
Maki is the daughter of Eien and Nana.  
This  alternate  version  of  Maki  joined  
forces with the other daughters to help  
out Observer in the multiverse.

Stella is the future child of Eien and Taru  
from an alternative universe. As one of  
Taru’s daughters she possesses a great  
deal of magic. She is jealous of Maki for  
taking her spot.  She joined forces with  
the  other  daughters  to  help  out  
Observer in the multiverse.

Lyn is the future child of Eien and Fuuka  
from  an  alternate  universe.  She’s  very  
ambitious  and  wants  to  protect  
everyone. She’d love to be a super hero  
but she doesn’t tell anybody. She joined  
forces with the other daughters to help  
out Observer in the multiverse.



Yume Sao
Yume  is  the  future  child  of  Eyen  and  
Fuuka  from  an  alternate  universe.  She  
joined forces  with  the other  daughters  
to help out Observer in the multiverse.  
She is full of energy and often gives the  
other witches a hard time by throwing  
herself into action without thinking.

Miscellaneous Characters 

Jodie Pearson Irene Venla
Jodie is a student at Ionia High. She’s a  
journalist for the school’s newspaper but  
suffers from a curse that makes people  
forget about her once they lose line of  
sight with her.

Irene  is  a  student  at  Ionia  High  and  
president  of  the  school’s  agriculture  
club. She loves cows and likes to change  
people cows.

Venla is a student at Ionia High. She likes  
to buy magic items and smuggle them  
into school for other students.

Lyssandra Vivera Salokaia Nementea Grace Campbell
She’s  a  guardian  angel,  part  demon,  
who was sent to earth to help Elizabeth  
Sao to get together with Jace. She was  
bullied  in  heaven  because  of  her  dark  
wings and wants to use this mission to  
proof  that  she’s  an  angel  just  like  the  
others.

Vivera  is  a  former  demon  queen  who  
was defeated by Beatrix and robbed of  
most  of  her  powers.  She  has  made  a  
contract with Yvonne and helps her with  
her business.

Grace  is  the  owner  of  the  maid  café  
Maid’s  Grace.  She  works  there  as  the  
head maid.



Joan Ostermann Onegai Plexa
Joan  is  a  member  of  the  magic  
inquisition.  She  was  transferred  for  
disciplinary  reasons  and  now  
investigates magic incidents in town.

Onegai  is  Onoge’s  older  sister  from an  
alternative universe.  She  possesses  the  
ability to make people obey her requests  
if she asks them nicely.

Plexa  is  Plex  younger  sister  from  an  
alternative universe. She was looking for  
her  brother  and  ended  up  joining  this  
universe Plex family.

Eyen Sao (Guy) Eien Sao (Guy) Noidea
This Eyen is from an alternative universe  
in which everyone’s sex is swapped. He’s  
a  mage  and  his  specialty  is  that  eye  
contact  can  change  people  based  on  
their  thoughts.  He’s  a  student  at  Ionia  
High.

This Eien is from an alternative universe  
in which everyone’s sex is swapped. He’s  
a mage and has a great knowledge of  
different types of magic. He’s a student  
at Ionia High and head of the school’s  
disciplinary committee.

Noidea  is  an  alien  influencer  who  
messed up her carrier after showing her  
real  thoughts as she forgot to end her  
recording on time.

Kanon Suzanne “Sue” Marleen
Kanon  posesses  the  ability  to  rewrite  
other people’s life like revising her novel.  
She  also  used  her  ability  to  rewrite  
herself but something went wrong – this  
causes  her  to  occasionally  switch  
personalities.

Sue  is  was  working  a  nanny  in  an  
orphanage in a fantasy world until one  
day she was found out possessing a gift  
that allows her to influence people with  
motherly  charm.  She  had  to  flee  and  
ended  up  in  the  modern  world  
somehow.

Marleen  knows  her  way  around  small  
blades.  She  has  experience  in  burglary  
as she was hanging out with the wrong  
people  during  her  youth.  Nowadays  
Marleen makes a living by providing her  
skills  in  official  jobs,  and  spends  the  
money on taking care of her ill sibling.



NPSao’s Children

Zoe Sophia Nerea Aiko
Zoe is a child of Onoge and NPSao. She’s  
Nerea’s  older  sister  and  a  hobby-
botanist. She uses her magic to change  
people into plants.

Nerea is  a  child  of  Onoge and NPSao.  
She’s  Zoe’s  younger  sister  and  adores  
Zoe for anything she does. The colors of  
her outfit reflect her current feelings.

Aiko is the virtual daughter programmed  
by Maimu and NPSao. She wants to be a  
virtual  idol  but  is  currently  confined to  
the main server of Maimu’s work place.

Saori Sao-Shiratori Sachiko Sao-Shiratori Sayuri Sao-Shiratori
Saori  is  the  oldest  child  of  NPSao  and  
Himeko.  She’s  a  student  at  Ionia  High  
and aims to become a police officer one  
day. Saori is often upset that her mother  
pretends to be so youthful and acts out  
her sexuality so freely.

Sachiko is a child of NPSao and Himeko  
and Sayuri’s twin sister. She’s a student  
at Ionia High and aims to become a chef.  
Sachiko likes to travel and create video  
reviews to all kind of dishes she tries out  
on her travels.

Sayuri  is  a  child of  NPSao and Himeko  
and Sachiko’s twin sister. She’s a student  
at  Ionia  High  and  aims  to  become  a  
pharmacist.  She  also  likes  fashion  and  
loves  to  take  photos  of  herself  in  
different  outfits  and  give  advice  to  
others.

Sayaka Sao-Shiratori Sajo Kallen
Sayaka is a child of NPSao und Himeko,  
and the twin sister of Samuel. She is a  
student  at  Ionia  High  and  can  be  
considered a “Chuuni”. She claims to be  
the  “Königin  der  Nacht  der  
Dunkelschwingen”.  She  has  a  bird  as  
familiar.

Sajo is the child of NPSao and Majestic.  
She stays at home most of the time as  
she is kinda lazy and an introvert. Sajo  
loves to be transformed though.

Kallen  is  the  child  of  NPSao and Jane.  
Kallen  loves  Dungeons  &  Dragon  and  
has a bit habit of staying up all night do  
watch DnD streams.



Kiara Weekes Lynette Maito
Kiara is the child of NPSao and Cammi.  
She’s  a  bit  of  wild  card as  her  actions  
aren’t  really  predictable.  She  loves  to  
mess with others and change them.

Lynette is the child of NPSao and Furia.  
She’s still young and has much to learn.  
She occasionally hangs out with Kallen.

Maito  is  the  child  of  NPSao  and  Dr.  
Lacto. As her mother Maito is interested  
in science although not as cow focused  
as  her  mom.  She  occasionally  has  to  
endure  her  mom  experimenting  with  
her.

Maki-Sophie Mariel Julie
Maki-Sophie  (forname  Sophie)  is  the  
child  of  NPSao  and  Taru.  She  loves  
adventures  and  often  tags  along  with  
Julie and her mom Lucie.

Mariel is the child of NPSao and Kat. She  
often  criticizes  her  parents  behaviors,  
especially her mom’s obsession of bunny  
suits.  She  aims  to  inherit  KTV  in  the  
future.

Julie is the child of NPSao and Lucie. As  
her mom she likes to go on adventures  
but she also tries to study to make her  
dad proud. She often fights with herself  
whether she should study or  have fun,  
often the fun wins.

Eydee Eadyiegh Lumina Parallax
Eydee  is  a  sister  of  Eddie  and  treats  
NPSao like her dad. She often visits his  
place  with  Eadyiegh  and  they  act  like  
family to each other.

Eadyiegh is the sister of Eddie and treats  
NPSao like her dad. She often visits his  
place with Eydee and they act like family  
to each other.

Lumina is the child of Albedo and NPSao.  
She  acts  rather  tough  and  is  not  very  
sociable. But that’s all just a facade and  
actually she just wanna stay in her room  
and play games all day.



Christina Rose Anna
Christina is the child of Eddie and NPSao.  
She’s  very  confident  in  herself,  likes  
fashion  and  gives  herself  sexy  when  
possible.

Rose  is  the  child  of  Eddie  and  NPSao.  
She’s nice and sweet, and likes harmony.  
She’s  not  always  able  to  come out  on  
top, but she’s an optimist.

Anna is  the  child  of  Eddie  and NPSao.  
She likes  video games and anime,  and  
comes of as quiet and lazy. Despite that,  
she’s  actually  very  knowledgeable,  but  
often loses herself in nerdy talk.

Monika
Monika is the child of Eddie and NPSao.  
She loves sports and is member of the  
track and field club.
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